
DRAWING SCHEMA 

 

 

 

Year 8 Learning Activity  

 

Introduction lesson - Defamiliarisation: Examining everyday moments, actions and objects. Realising their 

potential to evoke deep thoughts, reflections and memories. 

This lesson is a creative thinking workshop that is scaffolded in a way that enables students to examine the 

underlying meanings that can be found within even the most mundane and seemingly familiar moments, 



actions, and objects of everyday life (Gude, 2004). 

 

Students are taken through a creative thinking process that invites/asks them to examine their immediate 

surrounds, realising their potential to evoke reflection, deep thought and memory. 

Its aim is to help students realise the processes that can be taken to construct and communicate ideas 

through the visual language of drawing.  

Through a gallery walk and a class discussion in the final stages of the lesson, students will build on their 

knowledge of how visual conventions such as the art elements and principles can assist one in unpicking 

and examining concepts, emotions and meaning in artworks. 

Resources 

Exit ticket 

Lesson plan 

Art elements and principles to be cut out individually 

 

 

 

 Further Activities for Yr 8  

 

• Group discussion and analysis of key artists, their work and their practices 

• Examining and unpacking a range of artists processes 

• Creative and critical thinking workshops 

• Examining artworks from a range of different cultures and times 

• Skill development in applying the appropriate drawing techniques, mediums and processes to 

realise concepts 

• Peer discussions and feedback on individual artworks / ideas 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Djo_hTsFNgeGNL-7T5kBQIJqEiKNHEWT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Djo_hTsFNgeGNL-7T5kBQIJqEiKNHEWT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1E_RR_boPad8yh6C1Jpw-xZELtHUb2_udqprpLo4ujoY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1E_RR_boPad8yh6C1Jpw-xZELtHUb2_udqprpLo4ujoY
http://www2.oberlin.edu/amam/asia/sculpture/documents/vocabulary.pdf


• Gallery walks and exhibitions where students can present their drawings to peers in a given context 

• Annotation workshops 

• Activities where groups will be allocated an artwork/artist to explore and investigate 

• Whole class analysis’ of artists/artworks 

• Development of student drawings based on creative thinking / visual language workshops and key 

artists practices 

• Using the art elements and principles to analyse a range of drawings by peers as well as key artists 

• Drawing as a visual language: Communicating the incommunicable through drawing 

• Workshops and investigations into the limitlessness of drawing. Breaking away from the 2D. 

Looking at the relationship between drawing and sculpture/drawing and space. 

 

Final lessons: In preparation for year 9, students will start looking at how their epistemology influences how 

they create and interpret artworks and the world around them 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tVJwLeRtXtQyI-RKZZIjoWPc3HCngcieBH7dwNCIWCg/edit?ts=5b0773c0#slide=id.p8
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tVJwLeRtXtQyI-RKZZIjoWPc3HCngcieBH7dwNCIWCg/edit?ts=5b0773c0#slide=id.p8


Resources  

 

Doris Salcedo - Disremembered 

 

Carolyn Eskdale’s Drawings at Sarah Scout Presents 

 

Vizard Foundation Art Collection - Vivienne Shark Le Witt 

 

Jenny Watson: The Fabric of Fantasy @ Heide 

 

Aleks Danko - My fellow aus-tra-aliens 

 

Yayoi Kusama - Early drawings on show 

 

Artists 

Louise Bourgeois 

Brook Andrew 

Jenny Watson 

Carolyn Eskdale 

Vivienne Shark Le Witt 

Emily Kame Kngwarreye 

Ai Wei Wei (drawings) 

Cy Twombly 

https://www.artartworks.com/exhibitions/doris-salcedo-guggenheim-23737/
https://www.artartworks.com/exhibitions/doris-salcedo-guggenheim-23737/
http://www.sarahscoutpresents.com/web/carolyn-eskdale/
http://www.sarahscoutpresents.com/web/carolyn-eskdale/
https://www.vizardfoundationartcollection.com.au/the-nineties/explore/vivienne-shark-lewitt/
https://www.vizardfoundationartcollection.com.au/the-nineties/explore/vivienne-shark-lewitt/
https://www.heide.com.au/exhibitions/jenny-watson-fabric-fantasy
https://www.heide.com.au/exhibitions/jenny-watson-fabric-fantasy
https://www.mca.com.au/artists-works/exhibitions/707-aleks-danko-my-fellow-aus-tra-aliens/
https://www.mca.com.au/artists-works/exhibitions/707-aleks-danko-my-fellow-aus-tra-aliens/
http://au.phaidon.com/agenda/art/articles/2012/september/17/yayoi-kusama-early-drawings-on-show/
http://au.phaidon.com/agenda/art/articles/2012/september/17/yayoi-kusama-early-drawings-on-show/
http://www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-modern/display/louise-bourgeois-works-on-paper
http://www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-modern/display/louise-bourgeois-works-on-paper
http://www.brookandrew.com/
http://www.brookandrew.com/
https://www.mca.com.au/artists-works/exhibitions/770-jenny-watson-the-fabric-of-fantasy/
https://www.mca.com.au/artists-works/exhibitions/770-jenny-watson-the-fabric-of-fantasy/
http://carolyneskdale.net/Menu.html
http://annaschwartzgallery.com/artists/vivienne-shark-lewitt/
http://www.nma.gov.au/exhibitions/utopia_the_genius_of_emily_kame_kngwarreye/emily_kame_kngwarreye
http://www.nma.gov.au/exhibitions/utopia_the_genius_of_emily_kame_kngwarreye/emily_kame_kngwarreye
http://aiweiwei.com/
http://www.cytwombly.org/artworks/drawings


Aleks Danko 

Doris Salcedo 

Yayoi Kusama (drawing as process) 

 

 

Videos 

 

Aboriginal art scholar Brenda Croft on Emily Kame Kngwarreye's Alagura too dry 

 

Cy Twombly Works on Paper  

 

Brook Andrew discusses 'Loop: a model of how the world operates' in 2015 

 

Professor Marcia Langton, artist Brook Andrew and printer Trent Walter discuss the creation of 

Marcia's portrait. “To depict aspects of the life of an aboriginal person as a dynamic flowing series 

of events rather than the boring old static idea of the Aboriginal in Australian mythology”  

https://www.mca.com.au/artists-works/exhibitions/707-aleks-danko-my-fellow-aus-tra-aliens/
https://www.mca.com.au/artists-works/exhibitions/707-aleks-danko-my-fellow-aus-tra-aliens/
https://www.artartworks.com/exhibitions/doris-salcedo-guggenheim-23737/
https://www.artartworks.com/exhibitions/doris-salcedo-guggenheim-23737/
http://yayoi-kusama.jp/e/information/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJCyTppCFVc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJCyTppCFVc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQ-3O7V1qQY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQ-3O7V1qQY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rudwRSYtrVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rudwRSYtrVA
https://www.portrait.gov.au/stories/marcia-langton
https://www.portrait.gov.au/stories/marcia-langton

